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at Its very finest
Radio Shack is the store that offers
you a choice in headphones. Instead
of few, we offer 17 quality models to
bring rich stereo music to your ears.

NEW! PRO -80. Engineered to convey the wide
dynamics of digital audio. Titanium -evaporated
diaphragms deliver smooth 15-25,000 Hz re-
sponse. Convenient attenutating volume control
is built into the 8 -ft. oxygen -free -copper cord
with gold-plated'/4" plug. (TSP) 33.1011, 69.95
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Full -Size Headphones for Studio -Quality Sound
The perfect addition to your home audio system. Each has padded earcushions so you
can listen in comfort for hours. All have a'/4" stereo plug. Novae -66 and LV-20 have
inline volume/balance controls. Nova -28 has balance controls on the earcups.

Fig. Model Frequency Response Cord Cat. No. Each
1 PRO -60 15-25,000 Hz 10 -Ft. coiled 33-999 49.95
2 NEW! LV-20 20-20,000 Hz 8 -Ft. 33-1001 39.95
3 Nova -66 20-20,000 Hz 10 Ft. 33-1025 34.95
4 Nova -55 20-20,000 Hz 10 -Ft. coiled 33-2004 29.95
5 Nova -40 30-18,000 Hz 10 -Ft. coiled 33-993 24.95
6 NEW! Nova -28 20-20,000 Hz 9 -Ft. 33-1029 19.95

Our Best In -Ear
Stereo Phones.
Deep bass! 16-

'i 22,000 Hz re-
sponse. 40"
cord, handy in -
line volume
control, gold-
plated1/8" plug.
With case.
33-991 29.95
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Stereo "Ear -
buds". Easy to
carry. Phones
and cord wind
up inside the
case. 0.42 oz.
120-20,000
Hz response.
43" cord with
Vs" plug.
33-980 13.95

NEW! Micro
In -Ear Phones.
0.5 oz. stereo
"ear buds".
120-20,000 Hz
response. 46"
cord with '/8"
plug. Case with
wind-up cord
storage.
33-970 ... 8.95
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NEW Add -On Volume Control for Headphones. Just 20 -Foot 114" -to -'le" Extension Cord. Has 1/8" stereo 20 -Foot 1/8" -to -1/4" Extension Cord. Has 1/4" stereo
plug in to add a convenient inline attenuating vo!- plug at one end and a'/4" stereo jack at the other plug at one end and an 1/s" stereo jack at the other
ume control to any stereo headphones equipped end. Connect full-size phones to 1/8" stereo head- end. Connect your lightweight headphones to a'/4"
with 1/8" plug. 1 -ft. cord. 42-2459 4 95 phone jack. 42-2464 5.99 stereo headphone jack. 42-2460 5 99
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20-Foot'/s" Headphone Extension Cord. Lightweight, 1/4" Stereo Headphone Y -Adapter. Connect two Vii" Stereo Headphone Y -Adapter. Connect two
flexible, extra -durable stereo audio cable with 1/8" stereo headphones to one stereo headphone jack. stereo headphones to one stereo headphone jack.
stereo plug at one end and 1/8" stereo headphone Has 1/4" stereo plug at one end and two 1/4" stereo Has Vs" stereo plug at one end and two V8" stereo
jack at the other end. 42-2462 6 39 headphone jacks at the other end. 42-2448, 5.39 headphone jacks at the other end. 42-2463, 4.99
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